T WO CO U RS ES AN D
A SO F T D R I N K

STARTERS
Dough Balls “PizzaExpress”
Garlic Bread

MAINS
Your choice of Classic pizza:
American
Pepperoni, mozzarella and tomato

American Hot
Pepperoni, mozzarella and tomato, with your choice of hot green, roquito or jalapeño peppers

La Reine
Prosciutto cotto ham, olives, mushrooms, mozzarella and tomato

Margherita
Mozzarella, tomato

DRINKS
Coca-Cola / Diet Coke
Coke Zero
Fanta / Sprite
Suitable for vegetarians.
 ontains nuts or nut oils. Although dishes without this symbol are made without nuts, there is a possibility that traces of nuts may still be found in them.
C
Please also watch out for stray olive stones.
 ishes made using ‘No Gluten Containing Ingredients’. Our dishes are made fresh to order and if needed we do hold more detailed allergen information,
D
please ask a member of the team. Unfortunately it is not possible for us to guarantee our busy kitchens are 100% allergen/contamination free.
All of our classic pizzas can be ordered on a gluten free base.
Gratuities and VAT: All cash tips go directly to your waiter. For credit card tips and service charges, after a small charge of 8% is deducted to cover the costs
of getting these taxed, the remainder is shared amongst the team who helped create your PizzaExpress experience. For more information please visit our
website www.pizzaexpress.com. All our prices include VAT (Jersey GST) but no service charge. However, we will ask for a discretionary 12.5% service charge
for parties of 7 or more adults (18 years+). Whether you include it or not is entirely up to you. We no longer accept cheques. Calabrese, Leggera, Romana,
Romana 65s and Calzone pizzas are excluded from this menu. Extra ingredients are also excluded. Not available in conjunction with any other promotions
or set menus.

